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East Region Overview

Source: TN Department of Labor and Workforce Development, WIR2ED Division, QCEW.

Figure 28

East Region’s Economy, 2020-2021

Total employment in the East Region, excluding agriculture and the self-employed, increased from 1.046,880 to 

1,088,055, an increase of 3.9 percent or 41,175 jobs. This rate of job growth was slightly slower than the state. 

It was led by the faster job growth in the metro areas of Johnson City, Knoxville, and Chattanooga, all growing 

by 4 percent or more; only Cleveland had negative growth.

The East Region consists of three Local Workforce Development Areas: Northeast, East Tennessee, and 

Southeast, encompassing a total of 34 counties. Of these, 32 counties increased in employment from 2020 to 

2021, compared to only four the previous year. The average number of establishments increased to 62,777 

over the year and payroll increased by 9.5 percent to $53.2 billion. The increase in payroll was at a slower rate 

than the state but still accounts for nearly 3 in every 10 payroll dollars in the state.
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The average annual industry wage in the region, calculated by dividing the total payroll by the average number 

of workers, increased by 6.1 percent to $46,124. The median occupational wage increased to $37,629, just 71 

dollars less than the state median.

Regarding the labor force, the average unemployment rate decreased from 2020 to 2021 to 4.3 percent, the 

same as the state rate. The labor force increased over the year by a .6 percent. Youth unemployment in 2020 

(the latest available) increased to 11.0 percent, lower than the state rate. The percent of those in poverty 

decreased to 15.2 percent, while remaining above the state rate of 14.6 percent. In June 2021 the number 

of unemployed compared to the number of job listings on the state job bank, jobs4tn.gov, was 1.55 percent, 

decreasing from the higher rate in 2020 but still indicating more unemployed individuals than jobs in the 

region.

To summarize: In 2021 compared to 2020, the East Region saw positive growth in employment, with 

metropolitan areas leading the growth. Payroll increased, some- what slower than the rest of the state. The 

level of the annual average wage increased. The median wage increased to within $71 of the state median 

wage. In 2021, the unemployment rate dropped to the state level. In 2020, the unemployment rate for 

youth was less than the state rate. The poverty rate remained higher than the state rate. Electric vehicle 

manufacturing will bolster employment and create new skill demands in the region.

East TN Industries and Occupations (2018-2021)

Total employment in the East Region in 2021, excluding self- employed and agricultural workers, was 

1,088,055. The five largest industry sectors in 2021 were

• Manufacturing (145,709)

• Health care and social assistance (136,181jobs)

• Retail trade (122, 703

• Accommodation and food services (106,504)

• Educational services (76,443)

Compared to 2018, the industries adding the most workers included the professional, scientific, and technical 

(6,150), manufacturing (3,342), and transportation and warehousing (3,306) industries. Some of the largest 

industries lost jobs from 2018 to 2021, including healthcare and social assistance (-2,692), accommodation 

and food service (-4,223), and educational services (-1,425). However, all industry sectors increased in earnings 
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per worker (total LWDA payroll divided by the average number of workers). The largest increases were in 

the accommodation and food services, management of companies and enterprises, retail trade, and finance 

and insurance. The industries with the highest earnings per worker were the management of companies and 

enterprises, utilities, and professional, scientific, and technical industries. The lowest earnings per worker were 

in the accommodations and food services industry.

East Tennessee
Local Workforce Development Areas and Counties

Northeast Tennessee
Carter     Johnson
Greene    Sullivan
Hancock    Unicoi
Hawkins    Washington

East Tennessee
Anderson    Knox
Blount     Loudon
Campbell    Monroe
Claiborne    Morgan
Cocke     Roane
Grainger    Scott
Hamblen    Sevier
Jefferson    Union

Southeast Tennessee
Bledsoe    McMinn
Bradley    Meigs
Grundy    Polk
Hamilton    Rhea
Marion    Sequatchie
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Source: TN Dept of Labor and Workforce Development, WIR2ED Division, QCEW 2021.

Figure 29
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Table 27: East Region Among Largest Percent Change in Jobs Include Professional, Scientific, and 
Technical Services, Transportation and Warehousing

Source: TN Dept of Labor and Workforce, QCEW Annual Averages, 2018 and 2021
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East Region Occupational Employment

The office and administrative support occupational group remains the largest in the East Region, according 

to the Occupational Employment and Wages Survey for 2021, which provides data on all industries except 

agriculture and the self-employed. Employment in this group in May 2021 was 140,160; however, it 

decreased by 17,830 jobs between 2015 and 2021. Transportation and material moving, production, and food 

preparation and serving were next largest in total numbers of jobs.

Occupational groups which added the most jobs from 2015 to 2021 included transportation and material 

moving, business and finance, healthcare support, and production. Office and administrative support, sales 

and related, and personal care and service occupations lost the most jobs over the six- year period. Other 

than management, the occupational groups with the highest median earnings included architecture and 

engineering, computer and mathematical, life, physical and social science, and legal occupations. These 

earnings results show the importance of STEM education and training in achieving higher earnings.

Source: TN Dept of Labor and Workforce Development, WIR2ED Division, OEWS May 2021.

Figure 30
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Source: TN Dept of Labor and Workforce Development, WIR2ED Division, OEWS May 2021.

Figure 31

The TDLWD jobs4tn.gov web site tracks the top in-demand job certifications and tools and technologies from 

its advertised jobs database, updated every day. The table below shows the most requested certifications, 

including nursing credentials, CPR, and commercial driver license certifications, first aid, and emergency 

medical technician. For June 2022, the most requested technologies included facility with Microsoft Office, 

use of cell phone, ladders, operation of cash registers and forklifts, and use of personal protective equipment 

among others.

Of the top 10 employers posting jobs in the East Region on September 1, 2022, 4 included healthcare 

institutions; others included grocery stores/food marts, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, and the University of 

Tennessee. Reflecting the top occupational groups and those adding the most new jobs, top job postings in the 

region included healthcare practitioners and technical occupations, management, sales, and transportation 

and material moving occupations.
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Table 28: East Region Job Growth, 2015-2021

Source: TN Dept of Labor and Workforce, OEWS May 2015 and May 2021
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Source: Jobs4tn.gov Online Advertised Jobs, June 2022

Figure 32

Source: Jobs4tn.gov Online Advertised Jobs, June 2022

Figure 33
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Table 29: Top Employers Posting Jobs- East Tennessee Region

Source: Jobs4tn.gov Online Advertised Jobs, September 1, 2022.

Source: Jobs4tn.gov Online Advertised Jobs, September 1, 2022.

Figure 34
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Source: THEC Fact Book, Tables 2.3 and 2.4.

Figure 35

The graph above lists the primary educational institutions in the East Region training students and current 

workers to fill available jobs. There are eight Tennessee Colleges of Applied Technology in the East Region, 

producing the most diploma and certificate completers. Six community colleges produce associate degree 

completers, led by Pellissippi State Community College. The University of Tennessee Knoxville granted more 

than five thousand bachelor’s degrees in 2020-21, with another 2,000 granted by UT Chattanooga and more 

than 2500 by East Tennessee State University. Information on the specific programs at each institution 

which provide training for occupations in demand in the East Region can be found on the TDLWD dashboard 

Tennessee Program Providers for Demand Occupations.

East Region Labor Force Summary

The population in the East Region in 2021 was estimated at 2,465,729, an increase of 2.4 percent over 2020. All 

LWDAs increased in population. Females were 50.7 percent of the population in the East Region during 2021.

https://data.tn.gov/t/Public/views/TennesseeProvidersforDemandOccupations/TennesseeProvidersforDemandOccupations?%3AshowAppBanner=false&%3Adisplay_count=n&%3AshowVizHome=n&%3Aorigin=viz_share_link&%3Atoolbar=no&%3Aembed=yes
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Table 30: East Region Labor Force

Sources: TN Department of Labor and Workforce Development, WIR2ED Division, LAUS and U.S. Census Bureau, ACS five year estim
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Table 31: Educational Attainment

The labor force participation rate (LFPR) in the East Region in 2021 was 56.9 percent, a decrease from the 

rate in 2020 and contributing to the state’s decline to 57.3 percent. The largest decrease was in the Southeast 

LWDA, where the rate dropped nearly two percentage points; however, this LWDA and East Tennessee both 

had LFPR higher than the state average. Unemployment rates in all three LWDAs dropped in 2021, as the 

economy recovered from the pandemic, ending the year with an average rate of 4.3 percent, with two LWDAs 

having lower rates than the state.

The lowest rate of educational attainment in 2020 of some college or higher for those 25 years of age or 

more was in the Northeast LWDA with 50.82 percent, although the rate was close to the state average. Both 

the Southeast and the East LWDAs had rates above that of the state. Viewing this from an equity perspective, 

25.59% of the white residents in the East Region age 25 years or more had earned bachelor’s degrees or 

higher, whereas Black residents had a rate of degree awards 8 percentage points less and Hispanic or Latino 

residents .7 percent below the Black rate. Both the white and Black rates of degree achievement were also 

below the state average rates for those population groups. Only the East Region Hispanic/Latino residents had 

higher rates of achieving a bachelor’s degree or more than the average for their population group in the state. 

These disparities in educational achievement need to be eliminated.
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Table 32: East Region Disability Status of Those in the Labor Force, 2020

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, ACS five year estimates.

Table 33: East Region Disability Status of Those Not in the Labor Force, 2020

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, ACS five year estimates.
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In 2020, poverty estimates in the Southeast and East LWDAs were lower than the state average; only the 

Northeast had a rate higher than the state, while also having the highest percent of those not in the labor 

force with a disability. The 2021 rates should be lower, given the improving economy, but reducing poverty and 

increasing educational attainment should be key targets of workforce policy in this region.

As could be expected due to economic conditions in 2020, youth unemployment increased over the 2019 rate 

of 10.6 percent in the East Region to 10.97 percent, with the highest rates in the Northeast and Southeast 

LWDAs.

Table 34: Youth Unemployment, 2020

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey, 2020, 5-year estimates.

Significant Barriers to Employment

The table below identifies numbers of individuals with significant barriers to employment in the East Region, 

using the latest data available. The East Region in 2021 had 35 percent of the state’s population, with the 

following higher percent of the populations below compared to its proportion of the state’s population:

• 41 percent of the American Indian/ Alaska native population.

• 39 percent of the 55 and over population.

• 38 percent of the prison and jail population.

• 38 percent of the veteran population.

• 36 percent of those below poverty.

• 41 percent of those with disabilities.

• 37 percent of the population of those aging out of foster care. In addition, the number of individuals with 

access to mental health courts is very low. The growing importance of these intervention services is being 

recognized nationally and needs expansion in Tennessee.
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Table 35: East Region - Significant Barriers to Employment

Source: Population: U.S. Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates.
Probationers and Parolees, Community Corrections: Dr. Mary Karpos,TN Department of Correction, Community Supervision.
Mental Health Court and Recovery Court Statistics: Rebekah Provost-Emmons, Recovery Court Administrator, Office of Criminal Justice 
Services, Division of Substance Abuse Services.
Limited English Speaking: U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2019.
Foster Care Services: Dave Aguzzi, Office of Independent Living, TN Department of Children’s Services.
In School Youth Experiencing Homelessness: Josh Carlson, Data Management Division, TN Department of Education.
TANF 24 Months for Ending Eligibility: Lakecia Peterson, Division of Family Assistance and Child Support, TN Department of Human Services.

* Counties of commitment, not residence




